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Comparing this coefficient matrix with (3, we can make the following identifications:
From (6) the return difference matrix is found to be where A l s o , as can be seen horn (12), by setting V, =O and Z2=0 we have
The coefficient matrix of (19) is precisely the hybrid matrix looking into the p ports of N1 when all the independent current sources are opencircuited and all the independent voltage sources are short-circuited.
In the particular situation where X denotes the admittance matrix of thep-port network N2, the return difference matrix becomes where Y is the admittance matrix facing the p-port network N2 in Fig. 2 with VI =O and Z2=0. The matrix Y+ X represents the total admittance matrix looking into the junctions of the p-port network N2 and the multiport network N,. This is therefore a direct generalization of the scalar return difference with respect to a one-port admittance x, which is equal to the ratio of the total admittance looking into the node pair where x is connected to the admittancey that x faces, as indicated in (9).
A similar interpretation can be made if X denotes the impedance matrix of the p-port network N2. In this case, the return difference matrix becomes
F ( x ) = Z -' ( Z + x )
where 2 is the impedance matrix facing thep-port network N2 in Fig. 2 with V,=O and Z2=0. In this note, it is reported that the timedelay action may be used in the design of feedback controllers with a fast settling-time property. When the proportional minus delay action is appropriately incorporated in the feedback path for compensation, it is shown that the performance of the resulting control system is definitely better than those systems employing the conventional, optimally adjusted, proportional-plus d s rivative scheme. In our investigation, a typical second-order system is taken as a controlled plant and the step responses for the conventional and the suggested schemes are compared with regard to the well-known ITAE-idex. Further, for practical use, a rule of thumb for near-optimally setting the proportional minus delay controller in an arbitrary secondader system is provided.
In the sequel, the abbreviations PD, PMD, and ITAE w i l l stand for the proportional plus derivative, the proportiod minus delay and the integral of the time multiplied by the absolute error, respectively. Consider the second-ordex plant whose dynamics is given by the following traasfer-functim:
When the conventional PD-action compensator of the form H(s) = 1 + ks is used in the feedback path as shown in Fig. l(a) , the o v d transferfunction becomes where t=(o+ k&/%,,. It is well known [71 that when k is adjusted in such a way that the system damping ratio 5 is 0.7, then the ITAE index is mi ni mum. It is also observed that, for the second-order system (11 the Paaction H(s) = 1 + ks is a state-feedback action, and in modem control theory [ I l l the system with t~0 . 7
is an optimal control system in the sense that the state feedback gain was determined to a quadratic cost of the type It is found, however, that when the feedback compensator is imple mented by means of the PMD-action, the performance of the closedloop system can be better than that of the system which employs the conventional PD-action. Specifically, when the feedback compensator H(s) is designed to be and when the parameters h and k are chosen in a suitable m a n n e r , the step response of the resulting system reveals a quicker settling-time property. In terms of the ITAE index, the proposed control system attains considerably less index value than the conventional one. This is specifically illustrated in the following example. For comparison, the step responses of the system equipped with optimally adjusted PD-action compensator and that of the optimally adjusted PMD-action compensator are plotted in Fig. 10) . These plots and the ITAE indexes shown above suggest that the PMD-action compensator is defnitely better than the conventional PD scheme. In addition, the system using PMD-action should be less sensitive to high-frequency disturbances as reported in 161. It is remarked that the optimum values of h and k in (5) are found by an iterative method and with the aid of the map of contours of ITAE as shown in Fig. 2. 
B. Determining optimton Parameters for PMD-Action
Compensators: A Rule of Thumb Inthissection,itisreportedtha~toacertainextent,adesignrulecan be given for detedning optimum parameters of the PMD-action compensators for a class of seumd-order dynamics systems.
As is well known [8l, the dynamic system with a t i m d l a y element in the feedback path is an infintedimensional system, containing M i t e poles. In general, any analfical treatment of such a system seems rather difficult, especially when the system needs to be optimally designed. Our approach is to examine data on the optimum parameters of PhfD-action compensators for various second-order plants, and find a simple rela- Then, the transfer function of (5) may be approximated as For various values of the system parameter u, the optimum values of the compensators h and k were found by the same iterative method as described in Section 11-A. These data are arranged in Table I 
(IOb)
From (9) and (IO), the parameters h and k of the feedback PMD-action Equation (11) is what we like to suggest as a practical design rule in determining the parameters of a PMD-action compensator (3) for the given plant dynamics (1) with O<u/oo< 1.3. To show the validity, ITAE indexes for various compensation schemes are plotted in Fig. 3 against the plant parameters. As is obvious from t h i s graph, the compensator which is designed by the rule of (11) would be better than the corresponding PD-action type in the sense of ITAE.
It is particularly interesting to examine the root-loci of the closed-loop system. In Fig. 4 , the root-loci of the system (4) for variable k and the closed-loop poles for the optimum parameter k*=O.lW are sketched.
The parameter h is fixed as h* = 0.082 When the three dominant poles pw p,. and p z in Fig. 4 are used to approximate the system (4) with the optimal PMD-action compensator by a third-order ordinary linear model, the performancm are found to be very close to each other. Note that the closed-loop pole configuration of p , p,, and p2 cannot be obtained by any PD-action feedback compensation, which partly explains the performance feature revealed in Fig. I@) . Also observe that the closed-loop system with the PMD-action compensator is conditionally stable with the stable range O<k< 0.633. The root-loci in Fig. 4 JUNE 1980 If the dynamics of the controlled process are given in a general form then a PMD-action compensator with the transfer-function of the form
(3)'
can be used in place of (3).
III. CONCLUDING REMARKS
It was shown that the PMD-action compensator for a second-order system was better than the conventional PD-type when the performance were compared in terms of the ITAE index values and a simple design rule was provided as (11) . This rule (11) can be further improved by modeling the obtained data in Table I via piecewise linear lines. In fact, instead of (1 I), the following relationship may be used as a design a rule to obtain an improvement in the range of 1 < a / % < 1.4. h*= :
( 80( $r+74),
WO
For dynamic systems of third or higher order, the design of a compensator using PMD-action can be &ne but it seems that a general rule for an optimum compensator may be obtained only after extensive search.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the design of sampling data feedback control system, sampling period has great influence on control effects. If the sampling period can be set to several different values or it can be set arbitrarily then it can be adjusted so that it minimim some performance index of the control system. Sawaragi et oL [l] discussed such a problem using fmt-and semnd-orders servo systems and they showed that a nonzero optimal sampling period exists which minimim integrated square error. This correspondence partially extends the results to multivariable system and shows that the overshoot of the response sometimes tends to infinity as the sampling period tends to zero provided that the assigned poles are constant. This suggests that an optimal sampling period, which is not zero, exists in designing deadbeat controllers.
IL STATEMENTS OF PROBLEMS
For a controllable single input timeinvariant system i(t)=Ax(t)+bu(t), where ti = ti-I + p and p is a constant sampling period. loop system is expressed by a sampled data feedback system If x(ti) and y(t,) are represented by and yi, respectively, the closed
Xi=[F(P)-g(pll(P)lxt-~,
Yi=c+:
where F(p) and g(p) are given by 
It is well known [2] that the pair [F(p),g(p)] is controllable for h o s t all sampling periodsp provided that (A$) is controllable. Therefore, the poles {r,(p), i= 1-n) of the closed Imp system, i.e., the eigenvalues of In the sequel, we discuss the behavior of J when the sampling periodp tends to zero under a condition ri(p)=ri=constant and lril<l, (i=l-n).
(9)
Such a problem, for example, occurs in discussing control effects of deadbeat controllers and in determining an optimal sampling period since, for this controller, r, (i= 1-n) are fmed to zero. Usually we guess that J 4 asp+O, however, J-oo asp+O is true except in some special cases, and this suggests that an optimal sampling period exists which is
